Big Date

by Adam G. Perl

ACROSS

1. What students do
6. Shish _____
11. Where students go
16. Pang
17. Muse of poetry
18. Kidney-related
19. Big year for 77
22. Chemistry suffix
23. Train car
24. Pigeon-___
25. Vacation destinations
28. Supply's partner
30. Piglet's pal
31. Original "Cosmos" airer
34. Military address?
35. Spokescow of old ads
38. Razzle-dazzle
40. Cornell alum who appeared on "The West Wing"
44. Film pooch
45. Figures
47. Actress Vardalos
48. With 50 Across, what a sesquicentennial celebrates
50. See 48 Across
52. Catch some rays
53. Places for chimes
55. Wait
56. Replay option
58. Avian treats
59. Minute openings
60. "___ questions?"
62. Mormons: Abbr.
63. Beatu
64. Easy ___
67. eBay competitor
70. Place to 73 Down
71. Needle case
72. Explorer who named Louisiana
76. Place to 73 Down
77. Home of 32 and 54 Down
81. Major League Baseball V.I.P.
82. Farsi speaker
83. Setting for some van Goghs
84. What students do
85. Gentle flower of song?
86. Where Ivy grows

DOWN

1. Source of 49 Down
2. It was once yours
3. Prods
4. Line from Homer?
5. Thus far
6. Falls (over)
7. Shoreline flier
8. Private residence?
9. "Take ___ from me!"
10. Went a round
11. Have a bawl
12. Place for a shot, perhaps
13. Negative particle
14. Backed up, in a way
15. Cafeteria tray, at times?
20. This, in Tijuana
21. ___ chic
26. Star with a belt
27. Sushi bar topping
29. Beethoven's "___ Solemnis"
31. Frolicsome
32. With 54 Down, 77 Across nickname
33. They may be dire
35. Les ___-Unis
36. Townie
37. "Mad Men" extra
38. HBO hit comedy/drama
39. Author Grey et al.
41. Where to see "bombs bursting"
42. Piñata feature
43. They may be cracked
45. Expected
46. Some Weill grads
49. Strip alternative
51. It was tested on Bikini
54. See 32 Down
57. Coleridge character
59. Johnson Museum of Art designer
61. "Go, team, go!," e.g.
63. ___ Club
64. Legree's creator
65. ___ deaf ear to
66. Shire in Hollywood
67. Dancer Ailey
68. "Where there's ___ ..."
69. Some kind of a nut
70. Bottomless pit
71. Part of HumEc
73. Move from site to site?
74. Med. school course
75. Start to type?
78. Directional suffix
79. A bit of cheer?
80. Mexican Mrs.